SUMMER ACADEMY
2018

Discover the World of Hospitality

JUMP INTO HOSPITALITY
Are you young, curious with a passion for hospitality? Do you want to know what happens behind the scenes?
Come to the world’s first Hospitality Management school for one week this summer! Join the Ecole hôtelière de
Lausanne (EHL) Summer Academy to experience life as an EHL student. The Summer Academy introduces the different
areas of hospitality, offering real-life experience to young talented people aspiring to enter this industry in the future.
You will discover what hospitality has to offer: the excitement, the lifestyle as well as the various career opportunities.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

During this exciting 7-day programme, you will develop your
knowledge of hospitality through a mix of practical and
theoretical activities. Discover the current trends in the
hospitality industry, spend a day as a kitchen chef, learn
what Service Excellence means and how it is applied. You
will also develop your team-working skills by solving a reallife hospitality business case. There will be an emphasis on
“savoir-être” and “savoir-vivre” throughout the programme,
a key success factor in hospitality business.

Over this week at the prestigious Ecole hôtelière de
Lausanne, you will have the chance to take part in courses
with a unique combination of hospitality knowledge, skills
and fun!

You can choose to enroll for this programme in French or in
English, with a maximum of 30 participants per group.

ADMISSIONS PREREQUISITES

You will attend workshops such as:
•
Introduction to Hospitality Leadership
•
Kitchen Organisation
•
Service Excellence
•
Hotel Business Simulation
Moreover, visits to the various sites around the beautiful
city of Lausanne are planned, such as 5-star hotels and
local vineyards, as well as the shores of Lake Geneva.

All participants must be between 16 and 20 years of age.
Number of seats are limited.
ENGLISH
Required language skills for non-native speakers:
TOEFL iBT: 80 IELTS: 6.0
FRENCH
Required language skills for non-native speakers: DELF B1

FEES

HOW TO APPLY

The fees are CHF 4’200.-* per person and include:
•
Tuition
•
Accommodation on EHLcampus
•
Full board
•
Outdoor activities & visits
•
Closing Gala dinner

Apply online at academy.ehl.edu at the latest 1 month before
the start of the programme (for special visa requirements 3
months are required to register). Acceptance of application
is based on admissions prerequisites.
EHL will provide visa application facilitation.

*not inclusive of enrollment fees: CHF 200.-

Enrollment Deadline: May 31st, 2018

Next Session: Sunday 8 to Saturday 14 July 2018
ACTIVITIES: A COMBINATION OF FUN & DISCOVERY*
DAY 1

Arrival & Check-in

DAY 2

Visit & Introduction
to EHL

Introduction &
team-building
The World of
Hospitality

Welcome Barbecue

Housekeeping

Hotel Visit

DAY 3

Be a Kitchen Chef for one day

Sport Activity

DAY 4

Service Excellence Workshop

Tour of Lausanne

DAY 5
DAY 6
DAY 7

Social Media in
Hospitality

International Etiquette Hotel Business Simulation

Hotel Business Simulation

Cocktail-Making

Visit of a Vineyard
Gala Dinner

Closing Session
& Departure
* Your schedule will be communicated upon arrival

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
By the end of this programme, you will have gained knowledge, competencies and a taste for the mind-set of a 5-star
hotelier:

KNOWLEDGE
•
•
•

Identify the key trends and players in the hospitality industry
Compare and contrast the different types of hospitality functions
Explain all the aspects of “daily operations”

COMPETENCIES
•
•
•

MINDSET
•
•

Apply basic hospitality operational skills
Develop critical thinking and problem solving
Create and practice basic food and beverage recipes
Appreciate and apply “savoir-être” and “savoir-vivre” in daily life
Develop a critical eye for hospitality excellence
Watch the video and discover more at:

ACADEMY.EHL.EDU

ACADEMY.EHL.EDU
Learn more about our undergraduate programme
Bachelor of Science in International Hospitality Management
www.ehl.edu

